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December 19, 2019

The Year in Review
For our last newsletter of 2019, we suggest taking
a break and reviewing the year's highlights. 

The Golf Québec team wishes you a very joyful
holiday season in the company of your loved ones.
Take the opportunity to rest, have fun and recharge
your batteries. See you in 2020!

January 2019
Coaches' training | In January, a Coach of Developing Competitors (CDC) training session was held at
the PGA Village in Port St. Lucie, in Florida. A group of Québec coaches were in attendance, including
Élizabeth Asselin (left) and Sarah-Andréa Landry (centre). These young ladies benefitted from financial
support to acquire this certification that provided them with stronger tools to assist young athletes in
reaching their full potential. We believe that the availability of more female coaches is instrumental to
inciting more women and young girls to discover the game of golf.

February 2019
Strategic planning | A new strategic plan was adopted for 2019-2021. This governance document
identifies our five main objectives as well as strategies to achieve them and key performance indicators to
monitor our progress.

March 2019
Innovation | Under the theme of innovation, Golf
Québec and Golf Canada combined their Annual
General Meetings for the very first time. Denis
Loiselle of St-Anicet (left) and Charlie Beaulieu of
Le Mirage (right) became provincial and national
presidents.
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As our counterparts from other provinces were visiting Montréal, we also took this opportunity to share
with them how Golf Québec has used innovation to advance the sport, here, including the Get Out, Play
Golf campaign, driving the Get Linked strategy and Golf-études program for athletic development. View
the video.

April 2019
An international premiere | The Augusta National
Women's Amateur was inaugurated this year to
showcase women's golf.

A member of Rosemère and the Team Canada
Amateur squad, Québec's Brigitte Thibault had
the privilege of joining the contingent of the very
first 72 female golfers invited to walk the course of
the prestigious Augusta National.

May 2019
Rules of golf education | As of January 1, the new rules of golf, reviewed and improved by the R&A, in
collaboration with Golf Canada and the PGA, came into effect.

To help players prepare for the golf season, information sessions were held at several clubs by members
of the provincial Rules Committee. A level 1 online training course was also created in French to
complement the English-language R&A training. A staggering 3,408 people participated and became
familiar with the new rules!

With this revision, existing referees also had to renew their certification before they could start getting out
on the course, in May. Levels 2 and 3 training sessions were offered in French throughout the winter, in
the form of weekly webinars, to complement the training sessions offered in the same way by Golf
Ontario, in English. This service will be offered once again, in 2020, and registration is ongoing!

This long work of francization earned us to be
honoured at the Gala des Mérites du français of
the Office québécois de la langue française, where
we received the finalist plaque in the Promotion of
French by organizations with less than 50
employees.

June 2019
Hall of Fame | Over a hundred people were at La
Vallée du Richelieu, on June 3, 2019, to honour
two legends of our industry, Jack Bissegger
and Daniel Talbot who were inducted in the
Québec Golf Hall of Fame.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kXXfUPNai0
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http://www.golfquebec.org/en/News_voir.asp?CodeN=1378


July 2019
Triple crown | For the past two years, Julien Sale
(Rivermead) has been showcasing his talent in the
events composing the Men's Triple Crown.

In 2018, he won the Alexander of Tunis and Duke
of Kent to finish only two shots behind in the
Provincial Men's Amateur Championship. This
year, he once again won the Alexander of Tunis
and was able to say "mission accomplished" by
capturing the amateur title.

Did you know? Since its inception in 1950, nobody was able to win the three tournaments of the Triple
Crown within the same year. Only 10 players came close to a hat trick by winning two of the three
competitions.

August 2019
Ultimate junior triumph  | Christopher Vandette
of Summerlea (centre) successfully defended his
Canadian title by winning the 81st Canadian Junior
Boys' Championship at the Covered Bridge Golf &
Country Club in Hartland, N.B. At 18, he also
matched the best round in the tournament's history
by playing 62. A remarkable achievement!

Inter-provincial competition | The Québec team consisting of Logan Boucher (Summerlea),
Christopher Vandette and Laurent Desmarchais (Vallée du Richelieu) also took first place in the inter-
provincial competition.

September 2019
Mackenzie Investments Open | To provide more
opportunities for our all-star players to showcase
their skills, we developed a new partnership with
the Mackenzie Tour - PGA TOUR Canada and
introduced our first Mackenzie Investments Open.
Fourteen Quebecers took part in this international
event including two Pinegrove members, amateur
player Joey Savoie and Étienne Brault who made
his debut as a professional golfer.

Ontario's Taylor Pendrith dominated the competition. With his exceptional performance of -28 in four
days, he broke the victory record compared to the Mackenzie Tour par.

October 2019
13th Fundaiser Tournament | Over 150 golf
enthusiasts were in Terrebonne for the 13th edition
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of the Golf Québec annual Fundraiser Tournament
presented by Daigneau, Eau de source. In this
event, close to $80,000 was collected to be
reinvested in the various junior golf programs
offered in Québec. Thank you to our generous
donors and participants!

November 2019
Scholarships | The Foundation for Athletic
Excellence (FAEQ) and Golf Québec revealed the
names of 30 recipients who were awarded a total
of $82,000 in individual bursaries, worth $2,000 or
$4,000 each, during the sixth edition of the
FAEQ/Golf Québec Bursary Program.

Congratulations to our young deserving athletes!

December 2019
Team Canada | At the end of November, Golf
Canada announced the names of 18 athletes, male
and female, selected to represent Team Canada as
part of the 2020 National Amateur and Junior
Squads. Seven Québec athletes are among them.
Congratulations to: Brigitte Thibault, Sarah-Ève
Rhéaume, Noémie Paré and Étienne Papineau
among amateurs as well as Malik Dao, Jean-
Philippe Parr and Laurent Desmarchais in the
Junior Squad.

National Orders of Merit | This week, Golf
Canada was proud to announce the top finishers in
the standings for its 2019 National Orders of Merit,
a year that saw Québec-based golfers capture top
honours in all four awarded categories, male and
female in both amateur and junior golf.

For Québec, it feels like Christmas came one week early! They are all from here! Congratulations to:
Brigitte Thibault  and Julien Sale among amateurs as well as Céleste Dao  and Christopher Vandette
in the junior division.

At Golf Québec, we are proud of our 2019 achievements. We would like to thank you, our members, who
contribute directly to the development of our initiatives through your Gold membership. Thank you and
Happy Holidays!
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